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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
...the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in lr/apunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executtng intricate plans from

GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geoffrey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's

Project lt/anager N/lark Peterman. "We had a fairly tight space, a lot of equipment,

and needed everything YesterdaY."

"l'd say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date," adds a
pleased Ben Fong from City Bank, who monitored the job

carefully "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out,"

"We always like working with Allied," notes Paterson,
the project archrtect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with peoPle "

ALLIED BUILDEIS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (B0B) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-506

Benjamin B. Fong, CitY Bank
Mark Miyashiro, Allied Builders System

tvlark A. Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel

Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc'
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You never have-and you never will-see
masonry burn. Ask your insurance agent about
the cost of insuring a home or building built with
masonry compared to other materials.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882

ffiffi@@
BUILD HAWAII STRONGWITH MASONRY"
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The beauty and

versatility oJ marble
is superbly evident in

downtown Honolulu's
new City Financial

Tower. The use of
sand-colored, ltalian
Travertine Marble with
its unusual texture and

veining for the facade

of the building's open-
columned base en-

hances the structure's
symbolic strength and

solidarity. Marble. The
ideal choice as a foun-
dation for creativity or
lor soaring to new
heights of imagination.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TEREAZZO PROMOTION PROGBAM
Phone 526-0467
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7 SERVICE Is parr of Job

We must grasp the idea that SERVICE is also architecture,
by Ed W. Campbell, AIA

Architecture Around the Wofld
I Shogun's Gardens Grace Tokyo Hotel

Architect designs Tokyo hotel around famous garden.
by Mazeppa King Costa

10 Architecture Re-defined as Art of the possible,
Dictionary definitions do not do justice to the term.
by Julian Anderson, PA

72 LocalArchitect Describes Selection
Process in Grand Projet Contest
Tjibaou Cultural Center is one of France's Grand projets.
by Dwight Kauahikaua, AIA

Housing Update
15 'Housing Hawaii'White paper Okayed

by Nick Huddleston

Rapid Tvansit
18 New Transportation Mode Explored

by Hans Riecke, AIA

20 Chapter Takes Stand Against
Rapid Rail Location Along Nimitz
by James G. Freeman, AIA

Rooling Concepts
22 Roofing is an Architect's puzzle

-Futljy 
rogfing makes up majoriry of all construction litigations.

by Hans Riecke, AIA

25 News
28 New Members
32 Features

New Products
Letters to the Editor

ln this issug ...
Hawaii's architects continue

to offer unique contributions to
architecture around the world.
Hawaii's multi-cultural societlz
is a preview of what a new world
mightresemble.

On the cover, photographed
by Robert Miller, the Four Sea-
sons Chinzan-so, Tokyo,
designed by Wimberly Allison
Tong & Goo, features a spa/fit-
ness center which includes an
outstanding indoor pool and an
adjoining soaking pool that uses
hot spring water brought in from
the Izu Peninsula.There is also a
tiny outdoor hot spring pool
hidden among plants and stones.
This proiect is also spottighted
inside.

Tlre Granil Projets world
competition for a cultural center
sponsored by the Republic of
France is seenfrom the personal
perspective of two Hawaii archi-
tects. Also, a quantity surveyor
addresses working with arehi-
tects on projects throughout the
Pacific Rim.

Closer to home are several
pressing issues in our island
community. The Honolulu
Chapter/AIAposition on the ur-
ban design impact of downtown
Rapid Transit is still thought-
provoking as the other local
communities assess the social
impact of an elevated guideway.
The recently completed Hous-
ing Hawaii White Paper offers
alternative approaches f or plan-
ning and designing housing.

The final article explaining
the Vision For Waikiki 2020 is
also included.
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OAHU 251 Puuhole Rood, Honolulu 96819 (808) 832-1155 FAX 832-ll5l
HAWAII 73-4776 Konoloni Street, Bldg. B, Koiluo-Kono 96740 (808) 326'2477 tAX 329-5181

MAUI 320 Hoohono Street, Boy 13, Kohului 96732 (808) 871'7395 tAX877 4252

GUAM P.O. Box 7086, Tomuning , Guon96917 \67\ 646-7121 FAX 649-9338
SAIPAN Coller Box PPP-263, Soipon, MP 96950 (670) 322-3477 FAX 322-0305

HEADQUARTERS, OAHU 91 -400 Komohono Street, Ewo Beoch, Howoil 96707 1808) 673-2000 FAX 673-2020

When it comes to restorotion
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ond more, depend on us to provrde
the seruice you need. On Oohu,
coll 832-1155 or fox 832 1 l5i

FIRESTOPPING
Hevi-Duty/Nelson Firestop Products

TEXTURED COATINGS
Thorolostic ond Thorowoll

PATCHING MAIERIALS
Thorile, structurol repoir potching to

verticol ond ouerheod surfoces.

CTEAR SEATER

Hydrozo

BLOCK LEVETER

Power{ix Bose

EPOXY ADHESIVES
Unilex Pro-Poxy

AAULTIPURPOSE HORIZONTAI
PATCH REAIN.

Powertop Poich

DECK COATINGS
GACO, urethone eloslomeric systems

BELOW GRADE
WATERPROOFING
LM-60 ond Thoroseol

These ore iust o lew of the mony
products ovoiloble lrom Bonded

Moteriols Compony. Pleose osk

obout our complete product line.

BONDEO MATERIALS COMPANY
A Standatd ol Excellence since 1955
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SEIWICE Is Part of Iob
THE

HAWAII
COUNCIL

1992 Hawaii State Council/AlA Ofticers

Presldent, Nancy L. Peacock, AIA

Vice PresidenUPresident-elecl,
Daniel G. Chun, AIA

Secretary/Treasurer
Stanley S. Gima, AIA

Directors
Christopher J. Smith, FAIA
Gerald N. Hiyakumoto, AIA
E. Alan Holl, AIA
Francis Oda, AIA
Virginia Macdonald, AIA
John Okita, AIA

AIA Honolulu
1 128 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(808) s4s-4242

Honolulu Chapter President
Rob Hale, AIA

AIA Hawali lsland
P.O. Box 1893
Kamuela, Hawaii 96743
(808) 885-4431

Hawaii lsland Section President
Terry Cisco, AIA

AIA Maul
P.O. Box 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(808) 244-9574

Maui Chapter President
Marie Kimmey, AIA

Hawaii Architectis a monthly journal of the
Hawaii Council/American lnstitute of Archi-
tects. Subscriptions are $24 per year. Opin-
ions expressed by authors do not necessar-
ily rellect those of either the Hawaii State
Council/AlA or the publisher. The appear-
ance of advertisements or new products
and service information does not constitute
an endorsemenl of the items fealured.

By EdW. Campbell, AIA
V ice P resident /P resident-Elect,
AIA Hawaii lsland Section

The editorial topic for the
month of August, Architecture
Around the World, tipped me off
to a concept that we all talk about
but somehow have not grasped the
idea that service is also
architecture. S.E.R.V.I.C.E. ... S for
Service, E for Environment, R for
Respect, V for Vision, I for
lnventiveness, C for Ctent and E
for Effectiveness.

Let's take a quick look at these
seven letters and words. This is not
to say that all of you could not
conceive your own "M.O." for
service, this is just one way to look
at the importance of suJficient
planning for servicing our clients
and others.

Service: it is not just
"Professional Services Rendered,"
it is the total follow-through from
concept to post-construction.

Environmenk in architecture, it
starts at the very concept of each
and every project. We must
address program requirements to
the fullest while protecting our
surroundings.

Seraice is not just
" Professional Seraices

Rendered," it is the
total followihrough
frr* concEt to

post-construction.

Respect: all who are part of the
building team deserve it. So often
we fail to monitor the entire
construction process, thus not
fulfilling our role of the client's
needs versus the contractor's
interpretation of our drawings and
specifications.

Ed W. Campbell

Vision: it can only provide us
with the direction to lead our
clients and ourselves. We always
need to be reminded that the belief
of one's ideas can only be seen
through our drawings, which
should be of the highest standards
for our instruments of service.

Inventiveness: it is the
challenge of us all to seek a higher
level of design to fulfill our charge
of giving to the project our very
best.

Client: oh, where would we be
without the client! So often we
forget that the client's needs are a
lot more than design and contracts.
They deserve and have the right to
expect our very finest, always.

Effectiveness: we can always be
effective on the project when we
remain organized. Pre-planning to
program; budgets to clear and
concise contracts; and yes, timely
change orders, along with
substantial construction
administration service to post-
construction follow-up.

You see my fellow readers,
SERVICE truly does begin before
we start and does not end until all
areas of the project have been
finished. This all comes back to my
leadership message to our entire
membership from your officers.
We are required to provide you
with the mode of service for all to
follow,look ahead. ... nr

August 1992 Hawaii Architect 7
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Shogun/s Gardens Grace Tokyo Hotel
by Mazeppa King Costa

f f your experience or

I knowledge of Tokyo coniures
I images of bustling, crowded
spaces and hotels modem, stark
and somewhat cold-the
consummate urban scene with
little to remind you of nature-
you're right on. Except, something
new has been added: Hotel guests
in Tokyo now have an option to
the "norm."

The new 1&story, 286-room
Four Seasons Hotel Chinzan-so,
Tokyo, designed by Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo, is located on
the site of a 19th cenhry shogun's
house. Its rooms overlook the
shogrur's gardens. Both scale and
ambiance are intimate.

"The gardens are magnificent,"
says WAT&G principal-in-charge
Donald F. Fairweather, AIA. "Part
of our purpose was to integrate the
building to the gardens, take
advantage of the gardens, and
orient guest rooms to garden
views.

"With the gardens leading the
way, so to speak, we develoPed a

plan that-like gardens-is
conducive to moments of quiet
and relaxation."

The gardens have already
proved to be a special attraction of
the hotel. The San Francisco Sunday
Examiner I Chronicle travel editor,
Donald W. George, noted, "When I
first walked into my room, oPened
the drapes and stared out on that
glorious sweep of greenery, (the
gardens) seemed to reach through
the windows to embrace and quiet
my soul."

Ca1led "A triumph in TokYo" bY

George, the hotel is also r;nique in
Tokyo because of the large size of
guest rooms.

8 Hawaii Architect August 1992

Public Spaces
Fairweather explains that public

spaces are efficient for handling
large groups yet are comfortable
for business travelers. "Although
the hotel can handle large
crowds," he says, "the group
affairs of the many weddings the

hotel caters to never intrude upon
the privacy of other hotel guests.

"The intimacy of the hotel's
spaces results from a progression
of spaces from a rather big, but not
huge, Iobby to a smaller lounge,
and then to a series of still smaller
spaces overlooking the great
Chinzan-so Gardens," he adds.

ROBERT MILLER PHOTO

The bath at the Four Seasons Chinzan-so, Tokyo, is very Japanese in design,

elegant in its clean lines.
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"Public spaces, positioned on
several levels, include an
unusually large number of
restaurants and sophisticated
meeting roorns featuring state-of-
the-art facilities. Reportedly,
meeting rooms are sold out two
years in advance.

"The exceptionally fine health
club and fitress center is rather
like a conservatory. It has its own
private garden built around it.

"Frank Nicholson has given the
interiors a decidedly European
character. Exceptions are a few
distinctly ]apanese public rooms.

" Lat ge, generously appointed
guest rooms and suites focus on
garden and city views."

Fairweather concludes, with an
unmistakable air of pride, "There's
no other hotel in Tokyo like it."

Others concl.r. George wrote
that, "the Four Seasons offers a
combination of attractions no other
hotel in Tokyo can match."

And an IBM expatriate
executive had this to say: "In a-n

urban context, the gardens and the
hotel's relaxed, residential feeling
give the Four Seasons the
ambiance of a resort in a great city.
It is a jewel, quite unlike anything
else in Tokyo."

Mazeppa King Costa is a
Honolulu-based public relattons
specialist and free-lance writer.

Project Team
Client Fujita Tourist

Enterprises Co., Ltd.
Operator: Four Seasons

Hotels and Resorts
Design Architect: Wimberly

AllisonTong & Goo,
Architects and Plarurers
Donald F. Fairweather,
principal-in-charge
Charles T. Corwin, principal
Ion Chiose, associate

Architect of Record: Kanko
Kikaku Sekkeisha (KKS)

Kanko Shibata & Associates,
Architects & Designers
Yozo Shibata, president

Interior Design: Frank
Nicholson

Structural Engineer: Kozo
Keikaku Engineering Inc.

Mechanical Engineer:
lnuzuka Engineering
Consultants

General Contractor: Shimizu
Colporation

Photography: Robert Miller

BOBERT MILLER PHOTO
Guesfs have a choice of numerous restaurants, representing both western and
Japanese styles and cuisine.

NATIONAL LAilIINATIS, INC

I

R€U.f,.SH€tt'
Proudly Presents...

. 3,/4 extension slides

KONALAMINATES, INC.
73.5568 Kauhola S1rcet

Kailua.Kona 967tlll
326-2822 . Fax 326-2821

vtstTouR sHownoot
2858 Kaihilopu Streer

llonolulu 96819
833 1344. Fax 8334912

IIAUI LAIIINATES, INC,
269 Papa Phce #5

Kahului 96732
871{500. Fax 871.5959

tDl,l!7
o PullOut Recycling & Wasre

Management System
. 3 removable 25 quart polymer

containers & a fourth canvas bag
. Choice of Intemational Colors for

Recycling or'lVhite Containers
. Other Built-ln & Pull-Out

\faste Conainers Available

Specially Designed For Your 24" Base Cabinet
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Architecture Re-defined
as Art of the Possible'

by lulian Andercon (PA)

The Oxford Dictionary defines
an architect as "one who prepares
plans for building," and
architecture as "the science of
building." The Dictionary of
Architecfure and Construction, on
the other hand, defines an architect
as "a person trained and
experienced in the design of
buildings."

None of these definitions do
justice to the terms they purport to
represent. An engineer may claim
to be "a person trained and
experienced in the design of
buildings" but, where does the
"architect" come in?

I prefer to think of an
"architect" as one who, employing

architecture, designs buildings,
and "architecture" as the art of the
possible expressed as buildings.

Why? Because, inmany
respects, an artist is bent on
creating a pleasing design which is
sensitive to its environment,
fufilling its purpose, and is
possible.

For an architect merely to draw,
but never have the drawings built,
would make him a painter, a

sketcher or a planner; not an
architect.

There are countless other
professionals involved in tuming
art into architecture.Thuy include
the client, the financier, the
contractor, the structural,

Raffles City in Singapore is a mixed-
use development consisting of retail,
shopping, hotel and offices.

mechanical and electrical
engineers, the landscape architect,
the interior designer, the acoustic
consultant and, in the United
States, a cost estimator. In many
parts of the world, especially in the
Asia Pacific region, the role of the
cost estimator is performed by a
separate recognizable profession-
the quantity surveyor.

The Art of the Possible
One of the greatest obstacles

architects face in having their art
tumed into architecfure is finance.
Will the design fit the budget? (I
appreciate that, from time to time,
architects also face the vexing
problem of "is the client's budget
reasonable for his beliefs and
expectations?")

Who can the architect tum to for
help?

Traditionally, in the United
States, the architect has turned to
either cost estimators or
contractors. If we discount advice
from contractors on the suspicion
of lack of impartiality and examine
only the traditional role of the cost
estimator, it is apparent that there
are four main functions:

1. to prepare milestone
estimates of construction costs

2. to price various pre-bid
additive alternates

3. to assist in negotiations of
change orders

4. to assist with cost-related
matters in disputes

While in more recent times cost

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO

The Sydney Opera house in Sydney, Australiawas constructed with cost planning

and cost management services.

:
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estimators have added a number
of other items to their list of
services, no matter how these are
viewed, the services offered are
reactive. By the time these seryices
are employed, the design team has
often gone down a track from
which it must retreat iJ the results
of the estimators' labors are
unfavorable.

The role of a quantity surveyor
would normally help the architect
and the client establish the initial
project budget (sometimes prior to
design being commenced). He
provides comparative cost studies
of alternative construction
methods and continually monitors
the development of design and
carries out cost checks to ensure
that the initial budget is not
exceeded. Post-bid, the bids are
reviewed, then the quantity
surveyor assists the architect with
controlling and reporting on
financial matters throughout
construction.

Clients, including banks,
govemments and developers
around the world, engage quantity

surveyors because they expect
more than the simple reporting of
estimates which merely show that
a situation has occurred, either
good or bad.

The Asia Pacific Scene
Although there have been

dramatic developments in Europe
in recent years, for over two
decades Southeast Asia has been
undergoing sweeping changes
which have seen it emerge as one
of the most active and impressive
economic regions of the world. The
changes that have occurred in the
countries of the Asia Pacific are
bound to have a fundamental
effect on world markets (including
the United States).

The region now has over half
the world's population and, with a
rapidly rising income level, it
ranks as one of the major economic
trading areas of the world.

In the financially conservative
'90s, budgets will be a very high
priority everywhere, but
particularly in Asia where money
is important and clients are used to

having quantity surveyors on their
consultant teams. U.S. architects
who, with their consultant teams,
can offer innovative designs
within tightly controlled budgets
are certain to be successful.

Conclusion
The quantity surveyor,

originally a measurer of quantities
in 18th century England, is a vital
link in the success of any project.
In many countries his inclusion in
the consultant team is expected.
His role is to assist the architect
and the design team by managing
construction costs so that art can
become architecture. xa

Julian Anderson, president of
Rider Hunt Construction Services in
Honolulu, was first employed as a
cadet quantity surveyor with Rider
Hunt in Brtsbane, Australia, in 1976,
and transferred to Rider Hunt's
Sunshine Coast ffice in 1980. In
April 1983 Julian was appointed as
Resident Manager of the Sunshine
Coast ffice and in April 1988
became the local director.

Cost planning services were provided for this resort hotel-the Hyaft Regency Kauai.
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Local Architect Describes Selection
Process in Grand Projet Contest
by Dwight Kauahikaua, AIA

f n 1991, my firm was involved

I h u world competition for the
I Jean-Marie Tjibaou Cultural
Center in New Caledonia. This
project was designated a Grand
Projetby the French government.

The Grand Projet is an ambitious
building program of the
Mitterand govemment. Among the
proiects built are the new Louvre
Pyramid by I.M. Pei, the Institut
du Monde Arabe, and the much-
maligned Opera of the Bastille.
Through the imagery of
architecture, the French
govemment hopes to show the
world that it is a patron of new
technology. The construction of
these ambitious state-sponsored
adventures into architecture is
intended to commemorate the
bicentennial of the French
Revolution.

The architect selection process

was conducted in the fall of 1990
with a worldwide call for eligible
firms. From 160 applications, the
jury selected 10 architectural firms
to prepare designs. Our firm was
the only American firm selected.

New Caledonia has been a

French colony since 1853. It is the
world's third largest producer of
nickel ore and is rich in gold and
other minerals. It was used as a
penal colony for French political
prisoners after the closing of the
infamous Devil's Island prison off
the coast of Guyana. Today the
descendants of French colonists
control the politics and wealth of
New Caledonia. The native Kanak
peoples remain oppressed and cut
off from all educational and
economic opportunities.

]ean-Marie Tjibaou, for whom
the new cultural center is to be
named, was a moderate Kanak

political leader. He was
assassinated in 1988 by unknown
political interests. The choice of the
project name by the present
Socialist French govemment can
be seen as somewhat ironic.
Charges have lately been made
that whatever French aid funds get
to New Caledonia only benefit
French multi-national companies.

In February of 199L I traveled to
New Caledonia to see the site and
meet the clients. Representatives of
the nine other architectural firms
also attended. It was a new
experience in that my firm does
not enter design competitions. For
French and other European
architects, it appeared to be a
standard procedure for obtaining
commissions. I was surprised to
find that my own small firm had
the largest staff of any firm invited.
I believe that the reliance upon

The site plan for the Jean-Marie Tjibaou
Cultural Centre depicted in traditional
Kanak style. Drawing by Devin Lai.
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design competitions by the others competition winners all conveyed to give the Kanaks a real choice
allowed only very small staffs to an exterior image of highly- and present a design in complete
be retained. sophisticated technology. contrast to all the other Graid

The meetings revealed to me the Undemeath this high-tech skin Projets.

contentious personalities of were buildings of variable success, I have heard gossip in the
architects selected for a limited often with low-tech interiors. The intemational architeclural press
design competition. L:r the United architecture produced by my firm that Mitterand wanted Richard
States, architects tend to sell their was just the opposite. Exterior Meier of the United States to
services with promises of good
service and client satisfaction. L:r
contrast, European architects
constantly argued with the client
and groused over competition
requirements. According to the
UIA (Union Intemational des
Architects) competition rules, the
text could be in French or English.
At the meeting, the French
architects insisted that the
competition be held only in
English! I suspected that they
feared a backlash against French
colonial rule. One minor
complication was that I forgot to
ask whether British English or
American English was to be used.

As design work started,

- problems immediately arose. The\ 
biggest challenge was to decide
whether to give the client what
their program required or to give
them what I believed to be the
right answer. French Grands projets

facades and silhouettes of what
could be deemed primitive
architecture concealed the
technology within. It was decided

by Daniel Clrun, AIA

of the Tiibaou

plans

design the Opera of the Bastille.
The jury selected a design that
looked like a Meier project only to
subsequently discover that it was

. Daniel Chun, AIA, is
Chun Architects, I-td.

a principal of the

N\\NN,* August 1992 Hawaii Architect 13
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The design was based on traditional Kanak silhouette of endemic Cook Pines and conical roofs. Model by Mel Ako/Adm.

submitted by Carlos Ott of
Uruguay who was savvy enough
to cover his white building with a
relentless grid of lines - the
hallmark of Meier's architecture.

The intemational jury which
was to be chaired by Charles
Correa was finally composed of

only European and Australian
architects. The New World and the
Third World were not represented
at all. hr the end, President
Mitterand announced that Renzo
Piano of France was the winner.
The winning design and the award
of the project have not yet

appeared in the American
Architectural press. rr

Dwight Kauahikaua, AIA, is a
principal of the architectural firm
Kauahi kaua/C h un A rc hit e c t s, Lt d.

IMIR/[C SEALANTS PRODUCTS
THE RESULTS ARE IN _ 511 ISUNBEATABLE!

lndependent laboratory results prove 511 provides

superior vapor transmission, stain resistance, and slip
resistance on polished marble and limestone.

Smith Emery Laboratories compared 51.l to HMK,
LITHOFIN, PROSOCO STANDOFF, and AQUA MlX... and

it was no contest. (Copies of lab results available.)

lf you want the very best
Its's Miracle Sealants - its's been proven

ln Hawaii, Miracle Sealants
ls Schubert lndustries

727 Waiakarnilo Road, Elonolulu, III 968\7' 841-8O63

511 lmpregnator 511 Pre-Treat
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'Flousing Hawaii' White Paper Okayed
by Nick Huddleston, AIA

l.f-1 he Hawaii State Council

I *d the Island Chapters of
I the American Institute of

Architects have recently approved
a white paper on housing and
community development issues.
The paper, "Housing Hawaii,"
drafted by the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA Housing Committee, was
shaped by input from Chapter and
Cottrcil representatives and draws
heavily from concepts of
traditional neighborhood design
explored by Andres Duany and
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk.

The two fundamental premises
of "Housing Hawaii" are the need
to create "beautiftrl neighborhoods
and communities that meet the
needs of Hawaii's residents and
visitors and preserve the best
qualities of our environmental
culfure" and the need for "durable
aesthetically appealing homes that
offer lasting value and dignity at
price ranges and rent levels that
are corunensurate with the
economic capabilities of Hawaii's
residents." Good design qualities
and amenities are seen as basic
requirements for achieving these
goals.

Our best-intentioned public and
private efforts to provide
affordable housing and high-
quality livable communities have
had limited success in meeting
these lofty goals. Private
developers have difficulty
delivering affordable units in the
face of astronomical land and
development costs. Public sector
housing development efforts have
nrn to the extremes of high-rise
construction on publicly owned
land and low-density planned
communities that contribute to the
problems of suburban sprawl.
These alternatives offer units that
are intrinsically costly and poorly
suited to the needs of many of the

Poor.

Progress has been made with
smaller lot sizes and improved
amenities in newly planned
communities, and in increases in
the number of multi-family and
affordable rental units provided.
But, we are still a long way from
ideal solutions. Exclusionary
zoning creates enclaves of
segregated housing types within
planned communities. Shopping
centers are offered as substitutes
for communitlr centers, and goU
courses that fragment communities
remain the method of choice for
handling " dt aittage" problems.
Reliance on the automobile and
traffic congestion remain
intractable problems. Additional
concerrs include threats to
affordable unit quotas when

market conditions falter, the high
cost of regulatory requirements
and approval time, and growing
pressure to rezone open land for
low-density residential
development.

"Housing Hawaii" offers
altemative approaches for meeting
housing and community
development goals. The following
points are emphasized with
specific suggestions for
implementing positive change:

o The need for a variety of
living unit types to meet the needs
of our diverse population.

o The importance of compact
communities with higher
development densities, and of
increasing the density of existing
neighborhoods to curb suburban

ft
Denjamin Moore & Co.

has enjoyed a close
working relationship
with the professional
painter, decorator,
desiglner, and architect
for over one-hundred
years. Benjamin Moore
Paints are available on
Oahu at:

New Sfore On Windward Oahu:
45'1015 Kam Hwy . Kaneohe . 235-30'18

D

rl
Exter ior Wart anty Program

847-2444
419 Waiakamilo Road . Honolulu
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When you select on
Ameritone COLOR KEY.

Color, thot's just the color
Ameritone delivers,

whether from our selection or
motching your specificotions.

When Ameritone finishes ore
specified ond our lobel is on the

iob, you know you re getting o
quolity finish thot will stond up.

More thon iust good point. Ameritone Point,

EOL.OB.QI]ALIIY-O-UT-S-TTNDINGSIBVLCT-IIN-CELg4g

sprawl.
o The value of mixed-use

zoning as a tool for providing
neighborhood shops and services,
and work places near homes.

o The need for transit
altematives and the importance of
reducing dependence on the
automobile.

o The importance of
complementary roles for public
and private housing efforts and the
value of supporting a strong,
diverse design, construction and
development industry.

o The critical importance of
codes, subdivision and road
requirements, and zoning
ordinances as determinants of
community form and housing
affordability.

o The need to review and
modify our building regulations to
support the development of
affordable homes and more livable
communities.

. The importance of research
and experimentation in creating
housing and community
development altematives, and of
the special need to consider new
approaches to the settlement of
native Hawaiians on their lands.

"Housing Hawaii" is offered as

a stimulus to thought, discussion,
experimentation and action. Many
answers are needed and your
contributions and thoughts are
invited. The document is neither
comprehensive nor the only
approach to building high-quality
affordable homes and
communities.It is a begirming.It
offers a high standard of
achievement as the appropriate
focus for our efforts, and it
provides substantive suggestions
for improving the effectiveness of
our housing programs.

Copies of "Housing Hawaii"
can be obtained from the Honolulu
Chapter/AIA. nr

Nick Huddleston, AIA, is an

architect in independent practice. He
is the current chair of the HC/AIA
Housing Committee and the principal
author of "Housing Hawaii."

Ameritone Painl
1353 Dr lnqham BLvo

Hono ulu 96817

B4r-3693

Ameritone Maui
l40Alamahasl Kahutul 96/32
871-7n4
Ameritone Maui Wesl
Wesl [4aui Center #/
910 Honoaprlani Hwy Lahalna 96732

66/{614
Ameritone Maui South
Kirler Cornmerciai Center #206

Kihei. Hawaii 96753

875 1r33

Ameritone / Devoe Painls
18A Pohaku St.. H c 96720

935-20r 1

Amsrilone / 0evoe Paints
74 5599 A apa St Kona 96745
329-2766

Kapaa Painl Supply
934 A Krpunr Way hapaa 96746

822-n88

Ameitone Paint Corpration, P.O, Box 190, Long Beach, CA 90801, 1'800'669-6791
@**r***'*.
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Wally Miyahrca
dreams of his 9300
all-electric homes.

So others can
sleep eASy.

Wrlly Miyahira, president of

Castle & Cooke Residential,

Inc., has fulfilled many sweer

dreams ofowning a home in

Hawaii. His all-electric homes

in l\4iiiaru Town provide the

opportuniry to enjoy state-oc

the-arr convenience, safery

and cleanliness.

Every step of the way,

Hawaijan Electric Company

work closely with him in

satis$ring his customen. A

partnenhip bringing Hawaii's

dreams ofhome ownenhip

within reach, in bright,

iiving color.

@
Hawaiian Electric

People With A

Power-ful Comrnirment.
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New Transportation Mode Explored

ffisp#d ffresres$S

This is one architect's opinion and
does not reflect the opinion of the

Hawaii State Council/AlA or its
Chapters.

by Hans Riecke, AIA

ffl he bulk of private car

I drivers now entering
I Honolulu on weekdays

must be persuaded to change to a
different mode of transportation.

The presently contemplated
fixed rail system will not do that.
Even the most optimistic ridership
projection of 20 percent is woefully
inadequate to solve the city's

traffic congestion problems and to
make the system pay for itself.

The proposed fixed rail system,
like most public transportation
systems, does not offer people the
convenience and choices that the
private car does. For a public
hansportation system to work, the
use of the private car must be
made more difficult and expensive

at certain times. But concurrently,
a flexible, convenient and
inexpensive altemative must be
provided.

One idea is to surround
Honolulu with Transportation
Hubs (TH) in the vicinity of all
major highways and freeways
leading into the city.

Frequent and convenient bus
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This map of Oahu shows Transportation Hubs at the entrances to the city from all maior thoroughfares.
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service from outlying areas to the
Transportation Hubs would be
provided. When increased
ridership warrants it, this bus
service can be upgraded to a fast
and frequent rail service, using a
combination of on-grade and
above-grade rail structures as
necessary to respond to
topography, road crossings,
availability of right-of-ways,
aesthetic considerations and safety
conceffls.

On weekdays no private cars
would be permitted to enter the
city past the TH except by special
permits which would be given free
to handicapped persons and those
who can prove that driving their
private cars into the city is
essential to protect public safety,
health and welfare. Permits would
be issued to others only at great
expense. Delivery vans, trucks and
service vehicles would be
permitted to enter the city, but
their hours of operation within the
city would be restricted. Private
cars would be permitted to enter
the city without restriction on
weekends and holidays. Persons
living in the city would use the bus
system or their own "cit1r 6n1s/'-
electric powered and the size of a
golf cart.

The TH is designed to
accommodate those arriving by
private car or public
transportation, who would then
transfer to different modes of
transportation into the city. A
variety of modes would be
available in order to give people
choices to fit their needs,
pocketbooks and wishes:

1. Public buses (preferably
electric powered) which are
frequent, comfortable and clean
would take people to all points of
the city within walking distance of
where they want to go (offices,
shopping center, schools,
university, libraries, zoo,
museums, etc.).

2. Privately operated jitneys for
those who wish to share rides with
others at nominal cost.

3. Electric powered city cars

offered by private rental
companies at a reasonable price.
Mopeds and motor scooters, even
bicycles, might be offered as well,
if there is demand.

4. Taxis for those who want the
convenience and can afford it.

The cost of building and
operating the Transportation Hubs
would be a fraction of the cost of
the presently proposed fixed rail
system. Also, construction would

be much less disruptive. The TH
system would reduce exhaust
pollution drastically and save the
cost of parking and road
improvements within the city.
Students would be required to use
the public transportation system.
The use of school buses will be
limited to the youngest students
who need the guidance and
supervision a public system cannot
provide. xn

A Mark of Distinction

Look for this logo on the windows and doors of quality homes
under construction or being remodeled in Hawaii.

If you don't see the Pella logo, you'll know that the owners or
developers settled for less than the best.

Don't let it happen to you.

Demand the best-pella.

HAWAII, LTD.
H awaii s l^argest Distributor
of Architectural Materials

And Hardware.

'tBL, Quality products
and Superior Customer Seraice.,,

531 Waiakamilo Road
Honolulu, Hawaii96817

Phone: 847-4021

JBL
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Chapter Thkes Stand
Against Rapid Rail
Location Along Nimitz

ffimpEd Hraares$S

by James G. Freeman, AIA

ff.I he AlAlHonolulu Chapter

I has long been a supporter
I of a mass transit system,

but has expressed concerns about
the city's current proposal to locate
the system along the waterfront on
Nimitz Highway.

In the summer of.1990, the City
Council chose a Locally Preferred
Altemative (LPA) route that
included an underground Hotel
Street alignment. At the time, the
LPA cost $100 million more than
the other altematives due to the
tunnel. hr the fall of.1991., the city
Department of Transportation
Services (DTS) revised the figures
to $500 million

The additional cost prompted
the City Council (under DTS
recommendation) to move the
alignment to above Nimitz
Highway, and request that DTS
further study the underground
Hotel Street alignment in addition
to a recently suggested
underground King Street route.
The results of the DTS study
indicated the Hotel Street subway
would cost an additional $400 to
$500 million more than the Nimitz
alignment, and the King Street
subway $300 million more.

The AlA/Honolulu Chapter felt
that the additional cost of an
trnderground alignment through
downtown should be bome, and
with the help of its Urban Design
and Transportation Committee,
produced several renderings
illustrating the following
arguments:

1. An elevated guideway along
Nimitz Highway in downtown
would create a physical and
psychological barrier between
downtown, Chinatown and the
harbor.

2. Honolulu Harbor is a special
asset and should not be isolated.
Few cities can have the heart of
their downtown connected to the
waterfront as Honolulu has in
years past.

With the opportunity now at
hand to fully re-establish that
connection, it would be a major
mistake to construct a barrier that
will be there for the foreseeable

future.
3. Nowhere else is the

alignment currently planned along
the water's edge. Other cities are

removing barriers from their
harbors:

Boston is planning as Part of its
new $5 billion downtown highwaY
system to relocate a 1% mile
segment along the waterfront to
r:nderground.

San Francisco is currentlY
demolishing the Embarcadero
Freeway along its waterfront.

Seattle spent nearlY $1 billion
tunneling underneath its
downtown for its bus sYstem while

also accommodating for a future
rail system.

A similar barrier in Lower
Manhattan is likely to come down.

4. A Nimitz alignment is
contrary to proposed waterfront
plans. The state's Waterfront
Master Plan envisions minimizing
the current barrier the six-lane
highway presents with either:

a. Tunneling the segment
between Nuuanu Stream and
Ward Avenue; or

b. Constructing a Sand Island
parkway and harbor entrance
tunnel.

Lr addition, the state intends to
construct a continuous esplanade
at water's edge, as well as

redevelop the Aloha Tower area as

a pedestrian-friendly festival
marketplace.

5. Mauka and makai view
corridors would be obstructed
with the elevated guideway and its
transit station, thus reinforcing the
sense of separation.

Aloha Tower Associates' plans

Benderings show Nimitz Highway, facing Ewa from about Bishop Street, with and
withoutan elevated rail. AlNHonotulu Chapterhas statedthatan elevatedguideway
along Nimitz would destroy the connection Honolulu has with the wabrtront.
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provide for demolishing the
elevated roadway in front of piers

\ 5,6,7 and 8 and the structures
currently obscuring the base of
Aloha Tower.

Thus, absent the planned
elevated transit guideway, the
connection of downtown with
Aloha Tower and both downtown
and Chinatown with the harbor
would be fully re-established.

6. The Nimitz alignment will
bypass the center of downtown,
thus reducing the concentration of
potential transit riders.

DTS estimates the trnderground
alignments will generate
approximately 3,500 more riders
per day than a Nimitz alignment.

By 2070, the Downtown
Improvement Association (DIA)
projects over 50 percent more
potential riders will be within a
convenient walking distance to
King/Hotel than to the Nimitz
alignment.

7. The Nimitz alignment will
provide slower service as it is\ longer and creates two 90-degree
tums in Kakaako.

8. The Nimitz alignment will
encourage inappropriate
waterfront development.

Capitalizing on the proximity to
the line inevitably will encourage
much more dense and taller
development along the waterfront
than would be compatible for
Honolulu Harbor's unique
environment.

While some development of
waterfront-related facilities would
enhance the area, major
development of high-rise office
buildings and condos would
further establish the physical
barrier between the waterfront and
downtown.

9. The estimated additional cost
for the underground altematives
could be mitigated by such things
as a Tax Benefit District, which the
DIA would consider, but feels it

\ should not have to fund the entire
difference, since all of Honolulu
would gain.

Furthermore, the additional
tunnel cost should be weighed
against additional benefits such as

the value of increased ridership
revenues and lower operating and
maintenance costs of the
underground routes.

One-third of the system cost will
come from the federal govemment
with the remaining funds being
generated from a % percent Hawaii
excise tax increase for 10 years. A
state income tax rebate will be in
effect for an equal amount of time,
which, according to DTS figures,
equates to the Hawaii resident out-
of-pocket cost at between $28 and
$40 per year.

Even without factoring potential
mitigating cost, the underground

two years. If a typical house
mortgage is 30 pars, then 12 years of
debt for a mass transit system which
will serve several generatioru
appears to be a real deal.

King Street alignment would equate deeply missed. xa
to extending the % percent tax only

Note:
Despite these compelling

arguments, the City Council on ]uly
8 made what appears to be their
final vote on the alignment,
reaffirming their earlier decision to
move the route above Nimitz
Highway.

Special Note:
The AlA/Honolulu Chapter

rapid transit renderings were
illustrated by the late Charles Giles.
The Chapter expresses its sincere
gratitude and appreciation for his
volttrteer effort. His unexpected
death is both a shock and a tragedy,
and his talent and charm will be

James G. Freeman, AIA, is the
chairman of the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA Urban Design and Transportation
Committee.

AIA/Honolulu Chapter illustrates the division of downtown and Chinatown with the
ha.rbor and the physical obstruction of mauka and makai view corridors, looking
Diamond Head on Nimitz Highway from Nuuanu, with and withouth the elevated
rail.
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who
and end
long-
any problems.

In the real world, things
different. I have been told
roofing failures make up the
majority of all construction
litigation.

Even though we are all aware
of this, we continue to design and
construct roofs that leak. A few
months ago I was called to look at
a house that has had roof leaks
from the time it was finished. It
has a concrete tile hip roof in
combination with flat perimeter
roofs. The flat roofs were
designed to be dead level but of
course they do slope, usually
away from any drains due to
normal construction tolerances.
Edges, drains and flashings were
poorly detailed. Here was a case
where the architect designed a
roof system that was bound to
leak. The contractor did a

reasonably good job but probably
should have protected himself by
stating in writing that the design
was faulty.

I personally value and listen to
advice offered to me by a

worked
leak
share with

conclusions
regard to

1. Stay away from low slope
roofs. If they are unavoidable,
have a minimum slope of 7z-inch
per foot.

2. Use cap sheet roofing instead
of gravel surfaced roofing
because it is easier to repair.

3. Aluminum coatings are
worthless.

4. Stay away from roofing
applied directly over rigid
insulation, particularly in wet
areas. The chances of trapping
moisture are too great.

5. Don't install wood shingles
over solid sheathing even when
installed with battens. They need
a large air space to dry out from
below.

to install
Use hot-

nails.
from single-ply

don't allow any
for error.

12. Metal roofs should slope at
a minimum of 2 inches per foot.

13. Don't rely on sealants only
to keep the water out. Sealant
joints are not permanent.

L4. Owners usually do not
maintain roofs.

15. Roofs rarely leak in the
field. Most leaks occur at roof
penetrations and at the perimeter.

Roofs That Work
Roofs are important to

architects as design elements.
Sometimes we forget, however,
that roofs also need to keep water
out. Most architects have learned
from bad experiences that sloping
roofs work better than flat ones
and also that the present design
tend goes in that direction.
Sloping roofs obviously are very
visible so that material choices
and colors become quite
important.

Most roofing failures and leak
problems are caused by ignoring
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should

I

that c

have products to help the
environment. In the case
roofing, however, the facts
speak for themselves.

The dead air space created
between aluminum panels and
the roof helps keep attics cool
during the summer, and this same
insulating space helps keep warm
air inside during the winter. In
addition, aluminum reflects the
majority of the sun's rays, so
roofing surfaces don't retain as
much heat as wood, asphalt
shingles, tile or cement. And
because an aluminum roof cools
more quickly in the eveninp your
attic also cools, so your air
conditioner is not overly
burdened by hot air built up in
the attic.

If you've ever had to replace a
roof, you know the hassle of
tearing off the existing roof-or
roofs, in some cases. Not only is it
a time-consuming and expensive
chore, but think of the landfill
space taken up by worthless
roofing materials.

Because aluminum roofing is

cenfuries

materials, like occuPy
more cubic volume of landfill
sPace.

Not only do homeowners need
to be aware of metal roofing's
environmental claims, but city
planners and inspectors also need
to examine the long-term
advantages of metal roofing.
Many government officials,
school corporations and multi-
housing planners who are
becoming familiar with the
properties of standing-seam metal
roofing are turning to aluminum
shingle roofing for its softer, less
institutional look, particularly for
schools. In short, it is a
permanent, environmentally
friendly solution that iustifies the
economics of the investment. rn
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.Neu*e

AIA Members Saddened by Loss of olson
awareness of the natural environ-
ment and historic preservation. He
was a member of the Maui Histori-
cal Society, Wailuku Main Street
Associatiory National Trust for His-
torical Preservation and Historic

Hawaii Foundation.
He was theTgV2AIA Maui presi-

dent-elect and was selected to finish
the last year of Ormond Kelley's term
as director on the AIA State Cotrncil.
ltA

Harry H. Olson

In Memoriam

Harry H. Olson, AIA, vice presi-
dent/president-elect of AIA Maui,
passed away |une 21.,1992. Services
were held June}9 atthe Iao Congre-
gational Church in Wailuku. Intem-
ment was held at the Veterans Cem-
etery, Makawao.

He was bom July 75, 1922, in
Omaha, Nebraska. He married
Gertrude Holt on August B, 1960,
and they had a sory Matthew.

Olson fust came to Hawaii and
Camp Maui with the Sea-bees dur-
ing World War II. He was with the
second wave of U.S. forcesstorming
the beaches of Iwojima, where he
was wounded and decorated with
the Purple Heart.

He fell in love with Maui, so after
completing his studies at the Uni-
versity of Southem Califomia School
of Architecture in 1954, and a few
years of working in California, he
rehrmed to Maui in 1966. Olson was
a registered architect in Hawaii, Cali-
fornia and Arizona, and only the
second architect onMaui at the time
of his return. He initiated drafting
technology at Maui Community Col-
lege while maintaining his architec,
fure practice. He retired from teach-
ing in 1981 and continued to work as
an architect.

An AIA member since 1957, Olson
was active in community affairs and
dedicated a great deal of time to an
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ligg1-Design Awards Presented
Awards in recognition of excellence and merit in architectural design

were presented by the Honolulu Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects at the annual Design Awards program on ]uly 23 .

Begun in 1958, this awards program is the largest and longest-running
design competition in the state. Sixty-tfuee entries were received, di-
vided this year into eight categories.

Awards in the major categories with the architects or firm of record
are:

Single Family Residence-Three awards for excellence Wailupe
Residence; Stringer Tusher & Associates, Ltd.; Halaulani O Kahala, G'

Richard Geldbaugh, AIA, Cfuistopher H. Belknap, Steven BalL AIA;
Makiki Residence: John Hara Associates, hrc. One award of merit:
Caribbean Residence: Long & Associates, Architects.

Multi-Family Residence-One award of merih Harbor Village:
Stringer, Tusher & Associates, Ltd. and Daniel Mann Johnson &
Mendenhall/Hawaii.

Renovation and Additions-One award oi excellence: Park Plazal.

Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Architects and Mark Masuoka Designs. Three

rn

& Mendenhall/Hawaii.
Interior Architecfure-One award of excellence: Bank of Hawaii,

& Associates/
a

Grand Hyaft: AM Partners,Inc.

Restoration-One award o{

Tusher & Associates,
AIA; Diamond Head

Saint Philomena's Catholic

Kauai: Wimberly
Club at Kapalua:

Gerald T. Takano

Thkano Appointed
to Trust Board

Gerald T. Takano, AIA, planning
services manager of Media Five Lim-
ited, has been appointed to the Board
of Advisors of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation in Washing-
tory D.C.

As one of two Hawaii representa-
tives, Takano joins an active nation-
wide network of volunteers which
provides insight on preservation is-
sues and serves as a vital link to local
preservation efforts.

As an architect and planner,
Takano has an active interest in pres-
ervation planning and its importance
within the built environment. He is
currently a commissioner for the
state of Hawaii's Historic Places Re-
view Board and has been a former
director of theHistoric Hawai'iFoun-
dation. xl

and Pacific Rim nations.
With the theme of "New Hori-

zons," this year's competition drew
more than 480 entries in 36 catego-
ries and 50 Gold Nugget and 18L

Merit Awards were presented. En-
tries were received from throughout
the West and Pacific Rim Region
with competition submissions com-
ing from as far away as ]akarta, In-
donesia. xl

lnc.

willbe future issues alHawaii Architect. HA

Hawaii Developments Grab Gold Nrgget Awards
Two Hawaii development

projects captured Merit Honors for
outstanding achievement at the Pa-
cific coast Builders Conference's
(PCBC) 29th annual Gold Nugget-
Best in the West- Award ceremony.

A private residence, Kohala Coast,
Hawaii, won a merit award in the
Best Custom Home (under 4,500
square feet) category. The architec-
tural credit goes to Media Five, Ltd.

Picking up a merit award in cat-
egory Best New Town Plan was The

26 Hawaii Archilect August 1992

City of Kapolei (EwaTownCenter),
Oahu. The Estate of James Campbell
is the developer and Johnsory Fain
and Pereira Assoc. is the winning
land planner.

The Gold Nugget Award compe-
tition, co-sponsored by PCBC and
Sun/Coast Architect/Builder maga'
zine, annually salutes outstanding
creative achievemmt in architectural
design and land-use planning for
residential, commercial and indus-
trial projects in the 14 westem states



ASLA Elects Papandrew
Thomas P. Papandrew, AIA,

president of Belt Collirs & Associ-
ates in Honolulu, has been elected
president of the 10,500 member
American Society of Landscape Ar-
chitects for 7993-94. He will serve as
president-elect in 1992-93, and will
be installed as the Society's 46th
president at the ASLA annual meet-
ing in November 1993 in Chicago,
Iliinois.

Founded in 1899, ASLA is a na-
tional organization whose members
play a major role in the design, plan-
ning and management of the land.
Members share a commitment to
achieving a balance between preser-
vation, use and management of the
country's resources. ASLA seeks to
advance the practice of landscape

Maui Kiwanis
Selects President

Naomi Okazaki has been appointed
president of the Kahului Kiwanis Club,
according to an announcement made
recently at the club's general meeting
in Kahului, Maui. She becomes the
club's first female president since it
was chartered in 1955.

Okazaki, an associate with the Ho-
nolulu/lvlaui-based architectural firm
Gima Yoshimori Miyabara Deguchi
Architects Inc., will preside over the
43-member club throughout 1992. Her
duties will include overseeing the club's
adherence to its permanent objectives,
which include: promoting the adoption
and application of higher social, busi-
ness and professional standards and
creating and maintaining sound public
opinion and high idealism.

Commented Okazaki, "This appoint-
ment is a great honor for me personally
and for my firm, Gima Yoshimori
Miyabara Deguchi Architects Inc. The
membership of the Kahului Kiwanis
Club can be assured that I am commit-
ted to serving in the position of presi-
dent with all my energy." HA

Thomas P. Papandrew

architecture through education,
communication, publications, on-
line database services, professional
interaction and development, and
the promotion of individual mem-
ber participation. Furthermore, the
United States Department of Educa-
tion has designated ASLA as the
organization authorized to accredit
programs of landscape architecture
at U.S. colleges and Universities.

Papandrew has been with Belt
Collins for 22 years. Actively in-
volved in ASLA for more than 20
years, Papandrew most recently
served as president ofthe Landscape
Architecture Foundation. He was
inducted as a Fellowof the society in
1986, and received the ASLA
President's Medal in 1991.

A registered landscape architect
in Hawaii since 1971, Papandrew is
immediate past chair of the Hawaii
State Board of Technical Registra-
tion for architects, engineers, land-
scape architects and land surveyors.
Active in the Hawaii professional
community, he has served on the
state's 1985 Tourism Congress and
the Hawaii Coastal Zone Advisory
Committee. ne
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WHY?
is a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, L€ss Dust
(does not recirculate fine dust particles)

. Quiet (hear qrly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(more powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Yersatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)
Vralue in hqne improvement)

Phone 523-o711. Fax 536-5586

A Division ol lnter-lsland Solar Supply

u@c
Central Varuum Systerns

What is useful
also can be

beautiful
For product

specifications call

IilTER.TS1ATD
SO1AR SUPPTY

523-Orlr
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AIA Extends Wann Welcome to New Members
Dean P. Dishnow eamed a mas-

ter of architecture from the Univer-
sity of Michigan and is employed by
Mitchell Millar Architects. He likes
swimming, theater and music.

Eric Taniguchi has joined the firm

of Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects. A graduate of
the University of Hawaii with a bach-
elor of architecture, Taniguchi
worked for Kohn Pedersen Fox
Conway in New York City prior to
retuming to Hawaii. He and his wife,

Eric Taniguchi

Holing Teng

Sandy, have a 2-year-old son, Bryce
Kanoa. He enioys meditation,
chanoyu and ikebana.

Holing Teng eamed a bachelor of
architecture from Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and a master of archi-
tecture from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. He is em-
ployed by Architects Hawaii Ltd.
and has two 16-year-old children,

]erurifer and Alexander. He enjoys
classical music, tenni+ hiking and
traveling.

Daniel W. Whitney earned a

bachelor of architecture from Kan-
sas University School of Architec-
ture and Urban Design in 797 Z.}Job -
bies include sailing, photography,
music and traveling.

AveryH.Younisself-employed. \
He received his bachelor of architec-
ture fromMontana State University
and was the plaruring director for
Kauai County from 1982 to 1988. He

FLEXOTHERM ALP-WB
WEATHER. RESISTANT

ELASTOMERIC ROOF COATI NG

Flexotherm ALP-WB was
formulated with a vastly
improved waterbased 1 00o/o

acrylic emulsion that was
developed specif ically for
use in AC Products water-
proof i ng coatings. There
are no plasticizers incor-
porated into the formula
which can migrate or
evaporate from the film;
thus, the membrane r+
mains tough and flexible
throughout its life.

The result is a high performance, fire retardant,
elastomeric roof coating that:
I is single component, nonflammable in the liquid state, and

easily applied.
I provides a uniform, seamless, fatigue resistant, monolithic

membrane.
I remains flexible, even at subfreezing temperatures.
I resists dirt pickup, sunlight degradation, acid rain, caustics,

and oxidation.
I ref lects the sun's rays thereby reducing cooling costs.
I resists ponded water, fungal and algal growth.
I meets all EPA clean air requirements.

Rigid quality control requirements are applied during the
manufacture of ALP-WB assuring uniformity and consis-
tency f rom batch to batch.

Z.L
BREWER

For more information, call any of our six branches!
Oahu 532-7400 Hawaii 961-6061 Kona 3E'8094
Kauai 2454031 Maui 2443761 Guam (671)0/6/742
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Listen
tovour
hdart.

Sandra called me on the

woy to work to remind

me obout ourfomily
dinner tonight.

I colled her bock and

said, 'l love you, too.'

l',lot hing feels bet ter

than keeping in touch.

Island-wide coverage.

Personalized service. And
more cellular options to

meet your communication

needs. At Honolulu

Cellulal we know phones

aren't just for business

any more. Because some

things are too important

to lose touch with.

Discover the communi-

cation choice you can

depend on.

Only at Honolulu Cellular.

Honolulu 
-:Cellular--

H awa i i's Ce I I u I a r l-ead er

Wefeoture
slale-oI-the-ail
cellular phones

by Motorola.

116.1 Kapiolani Boulevard/545-4765 ' GrosvenorCenler,T3T Bishop Street/528-6161 o 98-1238 Kaahumanu Street, Suite 1OO/4g7-CELL
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Emily left a messoge

on my AMS: 'l love

you, Daddy.'
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served as deputy planning director
for seven years previously. He has
three children and likes surfing and
spectator sports.

Associate Members
Keith T. Akiyama received a

bachelor of architecture from the
University of Oregon. He is em-
ployed by OdalMcCarty Architects
Limited and enjoys cooking, sports
(teruris, fish and golfing) and art ap-
preciation.

Catherine May Kaminak is em-
ployed by Robin Lee Designs and
received training from the state of
Washington Departrnent of Licens-
ing and the National Council of Ar-
chitectural Registration Boards. An
equestrian, she enjoys organic gar-
dening and quilting.

Willard Loui eamed an associate
of arts in architecture drafting tech-
nology from Honolulu Community
College and a bachelor of architec-
ture from the University of Hawaii.
He is working for Media Five, Lim-
ited and lists photography as his
favorite pastime.

Wayne R. Morimoto earned a

bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii and is em-
ployed by M & E Pacific, Lrc. He
likes drawing, softball and shooting
pool.

Ana Lucia O'Connorattended the
University Piloto and National Uni-
versity, both in Bogota, Columbia
and is employed by Krochina Engi-
neering. She is married to Rodrigo
O'Connor and has two children,
Alain,6, and Diana,3. She enjoys art
and pottery.

Michael V. Roberts earned a

bachelor of architecture from the
University of Arkansas and a master
of science in engineering from the
Air Force Institute of Technology.
He is employed by M & E Pacific,
Lnc. He and his wide, Mary Ann,
have two children, Claire, 5, and
|ason, 2. He likes photography,
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videography, tropical fistr, orchid
and rose gardening and computers.

Ussamaiy Saab earned abachelor
of architecture in 1985 and is em-
ployed by KOP Hawaii. He enjoys
swimming, hiki.g and canoeing.

]oann M. Song eamed a bachelor
of architecture from Pratt Institute
and is employed by IPD - Interior
Planning & Design. In her free time,
she likes running, scuba, cycling,
traveling and skiing.

Intern
Robert R. Bell |r. earned a bach-

elor of architecture from Georgia
Institute and is currently attending
the University of Hawaii. He is an
intem with Fritz johnson Inc. and
lists photography, stained glass art
and acting as favorite pastimes

Professional Affiliate
Philip R. Mayer is employed by

the Honolulu Star Bulletin. A gradu-
ate of the University of Pittsburgh,
Mayer has been a designer and stage
manager for the Kalamazoo Civic
Theatre. He is married and enjoys

Joann M. Song

electronics, architecture, model
building and reading.

MAUI CHAPTER

Professional Affiliates
Carla M. Flood is self-employed at
Lrterior Pacific. She graduated from
the University of California at Ber-
keley with a bachelors of fine arts.

Shehas fourchildren: Kirk, Kathleery
Jennifer and Keith. She lists paint-
ing, drawing, needlepoint and swim-
ming as favorite pastimes.

Persis Hataria is a self-employed
interior designer. She has an MFA in
environmental design and likes run-
ning, snorkeling, reading, ceramics,
sculpting and painting.

Itt prolucts of Titeco's state-of-the-arl ptant meet
f, every requirement of one of the wortd's oldest
and best construction materials. ln the hands of our
professi1nal masons, these products have helped
Hawaii's building industry become the envy of the nation.
We are proud of our part.

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

II TILECO ING.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

ln your business or ours:

Comp lete inventories make
customer service better.
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Stratery Is K.y to Waikiki 2020 Plan

.Segssss'es

This is the last in a fiae-part series
explaining the Vision for Waikiki
2020 master planning process.

by loni Ketter
The consulting teams for the

Vision for Waikiki 2020 master
plaruring project realized that
without a strategy for
implementation, their visions
might never be realized. Thus,
each team incolporated
implementation proposals into
their plans.

According to the recently
published Plaruring
Recommendations for Waikiki
generated by the project, similar
plans in the past failed primarily
because sound implementation
strategies were not included. All
five teams agreed that a
development management entity,
comprised of the public and
private sectors, should be
responsible for not only the
management of a master plan for
Waikiki but for ensuring its long-
range planning, improvement,
development and maintenance in
accordance with a specified plan.

"The single most important
recommendation to come out of
the whole effort was to get all the
forces behind corunon objectives,"
said Robert Lamb Hart, team
leader of Robert Lamb Hart/
Planners and Architects. Hart's
plan looks at other cities which
have tumed great visions into
reality with the cooperation of
govemment agencies, institutions
and private businesses. "If private
entities, the city and the state could
all work together, it could be the
begiruring of a new attitude. The
New York and New Jersey Port
Authority is unbelievable ... two
states with competing interests are
working together and it works."

Hart says the major problem in
Waikiki is not congestiory traffic or

deterioration but lack of a vehicle
for overall leadership. "The state,
city and private enterprise are not
working together to look after
Waikiki. They must join forces to
make Waikiki work better, look
better, feel better."

Elbasani & Logan Architects/
ELS earmarked five ingredients
necessary to make implementation
work:

o A vision. A master plan
enforced by law.

o A series of public
improvements and projects
creating a framework for future
development projects.

o The development of a
management entity to direct
Waikiki as a whole.

o A development entity, either
public or private, that would
promote joint ventures or develop
on its own.

o A series of early catalyst
projects already contemplated for
the future success of Waikiki.

Donn Logan, AIA, team leader
of ELS, said of a development
management entity: "It should
control open space in Waikiki. In
the system that exists now,
developers decide what should be
open space. It needs to be a
coordinated network so the plan
should designate all open space -

//

\,'r I
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Goody, Clancy & Associates/David Dixon & Associates proposed utilizing the Ala
Wai Canal to its fullest potential-including a turning basin complete with canoe
clubs, library, restaurant, sports center and community center.
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In Shangrr-La,
happmess are

long life and
guaranteed.

a

-fr-rst as residents of of the legenclary Shangri-La
in James Hilton's Lost Horizon enjoyecl long lif-e

and happiness. so do resicients of the real life
Shangri-La at Kahinani Place in Kaneol-re. ,|ames
Hardie Building Prodtrcts guarantees it. \X/ith
beautiful. afforclable, almost indestructible Hardi-

shake@ roofing and Hardi-
plank Lap Siding@ products.

Hardishake@ and Hardi-
planft@ are temlite resistant,
rot resistant, fire resistant,
salt-air resistant, n ind resistant. and
mildew resislant. They're so resistant
to most life-shonening hazards that
rve couldn't resist backing then-t
with an r-rnprecedented, completely

transferable, 50-year lin-rited warranty.
And whenJames Hardie lllrarantees something,

that's a concrete Eauarantee.
A subsidiary of a 1OO-year-old, billion-

dollar company, James Hardie Building
Products is a worldwide leader in tl-re
research, development, and fabrication of
cementitious br"rilding products.

Billions of square feet of Hardishake@
roofing and Hardiplank@ Lap Siding
products have been sold ancl installed

tlloughoi-rt the Pacific Rin-r in the last 20 \,e.rrs
Lighnveight Hardie fiber-

reinforced cement shake
and plank products look
like u,ood and install like
a dnzrn Hip;l-r qtality at;ut

affordable cost. ,1 .e(,od u q k, ct)eck il

Qu ick installation,',;i:,;,!:i,',:' ;::,,',: ;",,7;:,,';,i:l'i"r

long lasting. Bear,rtifr-rl on the site. and
on the books. Just the sort of prodr:ct
that guarantees iong life and happiness

to home owners. And builders.

Call us at 526-9393 for more information,
a free estimate, and the distributor nearest vou

-)amcs Hardie Building Producrs, Inc
A menrtrer ol the.lAllES IJARI)lE I\I)LS]'IUES (lROtll,

526_9393I
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Johnson Johnson & Roy/lnc. depicted visually what several of the teams deemed necessary for Waikiki's suruival. Above, a
"people-friendly" Kuhio Avenue with wider sidewalks and a trolley /ane. Below, the new Ala Wai Canal complete with esplanade
and bridge.
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even on Private Parcels."
Goody, Clancy & Associates/

David Dixon & Associates also
insisted that a planning and
development authority was
necessary to maintain Waikiki as a
future resort destination, The
GC&A plan also stated that the
interests of those who have, and
will continue to shape Waikiki
design - the state, city,
landowners, business community
and residential community of
Waikiki - must be balanced.

)ohn Clancy, FAIA, principal of
GC&A, added that Waikiki is
important to the state of Hawaii as
well as the city of Honolulu and
coordination of it should be
handled carefully.

In addition to an authority
representing public and private
interests in Waikiki, Johnson
Johnson & Roy/Inc. proposed
incentives for investors to build
sensitively and be rewarded for
their risks and efforts while
upgrading properties to satisfy
new expectations.

lnternational Tourism & Resorts
Advisors - IMRA, suggested the
development of a Transportation
Management Association for
Waikiki as well as a Development
Authority and an operating/
maintenance entity.

Acoording to the Waikiki2}2}z
report, empowennent of the
development management entities
run the gamut and could include
any or all of the following: prepare
plans, make improvements,
borrow funds, issue bonds,
assemble land, enter into contracts
with other public agencies and
private interests, raise capital,
participate in development on an
equity basis, coordinate all pre-
development and development
activities and market Waikiki and
key sites within the district. The
report also states, in the final
analysis, "real success depends
less upon the specific
organizational structure than it
does on the quality and skills of
the leading policy and
administative persons involved.,,

Project financing
Money to implement the

revitalization of Waikiki was not
excluded from the Vision for
Waikiki 2020 process. The five
consulting teams agreed that a
typical capital improvements or
public works program would not
be in the best interest of Waikiki's
future. Rather, the teams
approached the financial issue with
the following rationale:
"Thoughtful intervention will
create new demand, new
inveshnent and a strengthened
economic environment in Waikiki.,,
Opportunities for project financing
and transferring development
rights may be controlled by using
existing funding sources and
creating new funding packages
through state or county legislation.

The plan focuses on three
important initiatives:

1.) Make maximum use of
existing funding sources, including
a transient accommodations tax,
special assessments, special service
area or business improvement
district taxes, private contributions
and grants-in-aid from federal, state
and county sources.

2.) Increased value as a result of
redevelopment, reinvestment and
business improvement should be
used as a resource to help finance
the continued revitalization of
Waikiki. Added values can be made
through tax increment financing
(adopted in 40 other states) which
earmarks property taxes from
redeveloped projects for a
revitalization program, and
transient accommodation tax
increases gained because of
redevelopment projects in Waikiki.

3.) Waikiki's master plan should
allow for the transfer of
development rights to
undeveloped, under-utili zed au,.rd /
or economically marginal sites
which do not have similar
development rights. xa

For a look at the complete plan of
each team, Vision for Waikiki 2020
Planning Recommendations are
aaailable at most public libraries in
Honolulu.

LEAKY ROOFS
are the source of more client
complaints than anything else
after the job's finished. Flat roofs
especially. Problems can go on
and on and on. Most of you
already know that.

But what you probably don't
know is that most existtng flat
roofs in Hawaii can be fixed so
they won't leak - at least not for
a very long time. Most nel? ones
can be constructed to go at least
25 years. It has always seemed
dumb to me to put up structures
with 50 year walls and windows
and l0 year roofs. You agree?

DAGS put out a directive to its
consultants more than a year ago
regarding reroofing. We think
they're on the right track...

. On roofs with good drainage,
use any BUR or single-ply.

. On roofs with marginal slope
to drain, use modified BUR or
single-ply.

. On roofs with inadequate
slope to drain and no buildup,
use only single-ply.

. During the school year: On
roofs with I " per foot slope, use
cold BUR. On roofs with lt2"
per foot slope use modified
bitumen. On roofs with less than
1/2" slope or ponding, use only
stngle-ply.

and Bob Hockaday
CARLISLETM
single-ply systems for Hawaii.

Perhaps you have a roofthat's
leaking? Or want to design one
that won't leak? We would be
pleased to consult with you. Call
Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

MANUFACTURERS
AGENCY PACIFIC
.SALES&CONSULTANTS

Phone : 262- 243 4 I 262- 427 3
E

Call to get
your free
booklet: Causes
and Cures for
Leaky Roofs in
Hawaii. Learn
more about BUR
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Xerox and Kinko's Copy Centers have ioined forces to provide facsimile services

of large documents across the country.

Xerox, Kinko's
Launch New
Fax Senrice

The first national facsimile net-
work for distributing large-formal
documents has been established by
Xerox Engineering Systems and
Kinko's Copy Centers.

The network allows architects, en-

gineers and other professionals who
work with large documents to fax
time-sensitive information within
three minutes to more than 150

Kinko's network sites nationwide.
"Just as fax machines revolution-

ized the office, this parbrership will
be the catalyst for bringing the ad-
vantages of facsimile technology to
those people whose work revolves
around wide-format documents,"
said Bill Pittman, president, Xerox
Engineering Systems. "The power
of this network will create new pos-
sibilities for critical communica-
tions."

The Xerox 7t24 can send and re-
ceive documents up to 24 inches wide
by 36 inches long in about three min-
utes. The 7124 is also compatible
with traditional, office-style fax ma-
chines. Oversize documents sent
from the network to an office fax are
automatically marked with dotted
lines for easy re-assembly.

For more information about the
network or for information about
purchasing a7124 Engineering Fax

machine, call toll free (800)743-2679.

HA

New Laminate
Simulates Marble

Wilsonart's Classic Black decora-
tive laminate pattem, from Ralph
Wilson Plastics, simulates the look
of black marble veined with white,
according to the company.

This addition to the Design Group
I brings the total number of colors
and pattems in the line to234.

For more in-formation, call Susan
Choi, National Laminates, Inc., 833-

43M.na

The fastest way to increase
the value of a house

goes right over
most peoplds heads.

Upgrade your curbside appeai, and the value of your

house increases, too. Nothing does that better and faster

than a brand new, high quality roof.

So, to dramatically increase the value of your house,

put in a high quality roof.

-J--

-I

-- ^.-r
- --I----

Rooling SupplY Inc.

211 Hookahi Vay, Sand Island, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 84.7-2017
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A New Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alvin Ntshikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to rlght:
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motqsumuro. John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner, Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cootlng
Compony. Ho is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primqri-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineerlng from Pur-
due University.

Re h ab ilit ation of buildin g s :
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COATING-o,pANy
Lic.#c-12167T a5o_B twtLEt FtD., HONOLULU, Ht S6A17

oAHU tAOE}l 521 -7461
F,a.x 526_3453

BrG TSLAND 1808) 935-AA63
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Surfer Urges Architects to Save Surf
Dear Editor:

Regarding the anicle, "EIements Critical
to Waikiki's Future." in the June issue of
Hawaii Architect, I am a lifelong resident
of Hawaii, part Hawaiian, Realtor and
general contractor, who has been surfing
the Ala Moana "bowls" since the early
1960s. I surf "bowls" on my lunch break

and late afternoons (as an alternative to
fighting traffic to my North Shore residence)

on average once or twice a week.

I am disturbed by the JJR plan for re-

t4
YEARS

1rr

Fl./EUCAITONS

(808) 621-8200

configuration of the Ala Wai Boat Harbor.
Apparently, the proposed plan would benefit
the wealthy boat owners and taxi operators;
however, several excellent Ala Moana surf
spots including "bowls" and "rock piles"
would be destroyed.

Good surf is a natural phenomenon ...
an act of God. For thousands of old long-
boarders and local kids who would rather
surf than play golf, tennis, jog or work out
in a gym, any plan that would negatively
affect the surf in this area is unacceptable.

I urge architects Cobb, Hart, Krivatsy,

Elbasani, & Clancy et al. to take a walk
along Waikiki Beach when the surf is up

and lookbeyond thetourists splashing along
the shoreline. The hundreds of shapes

slashing across the face of waves at the

outer reef are the children of Hawaii at

play. We have a right to be there. Surfing is

our heritage.
Then come up with a design that does

not look like it was pre-planned in Detroit
or some other surfless, God-forsaken hole.

Sam Monet
Haleiwa

Seruice
llireetory

Specrarry Sunracrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

,,HAWAII'S 
S1 TENNIS COUFT

BUILDEB, FINISHER & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

T el. 682-2021 F ax: 682-O777
Lic. No. C-A322

FBEE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORi'ATION

91 -087 Hanua Streel. . Ewa Beach, Hl 95707

I{RTSUEC CRBINCT
& f IITUR€

STORE FIXTURES
OFFICE RENOVATION

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALLTYPES _ CUSTOM BUILT

1320 KolonlSt. U5-7447
#305 up the ramp Lic. No. C9295

SPECIALINSPECTION

CONSULTANTS,INC.
1 S0TKapiolaniBoul6vard, Boom 1 5

Honolulu, Haflaii968l4
PH/FAX808-947.1 194

Special lnspection
for Building Code Requirements,

Section 306

lf you would like
to advertise in

lhe Hawaii Architect
Service Directory
call Miki Riker at

621-8200 ext.223

dl.t;
Generalconlraclor
Lic. No.88458

J W lnc.
C o m ne rc i al M i I lw o rR& C abi netry

James M. Watanabe, Presidenl
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka Sl., Honolulu, H19681 9

frEru(808)841 -5888.Fu:(808) 842-5941

242-s692
Fax 244-3596

VALTEY ISLE
PUMPING, INC.

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President

ffiCWASSOCIATES, INC dbA

GE(lTABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i:1'",XiJlil,tJ'."r"], (8oB) 84 1 -5064
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Hawaii Glass Block
284 lGlihi Srr€et 84r.565
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SNrcEK . Soil lnvestigations
. Construction

Testing
. Septic Designs

A S S O e I AT E S Residential, SuMivision
-aEc,?.Ecri\,n,ALENcr &CommercialProjects

Lihue, Kauai Seming All Islanils TollFree

(808)24s-2818 800-5s1-8702

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . rePlastering
. repeirs . ,ree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Otfice: 261 -8991. Lic. tC-10892
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YouLead...TheyFollow
l,ooking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then
think about MOMER ROOF III^8.

For over half a century MOMER has special-
ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development
world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-
vide your proiects with a color-blended person-
abty N their own. Architects can now specify
Styleline to add that touch of "softness" to any
mofline or use our Homestead tile to replace
combustible wood shakes, without the loss of
aesthetic value. The choices are endless!

Irt MONIER ROOF IIL"E grve you a head start.
Call or write our nearest sales office for our
colorfirl brochures on our full range of products.

MONIER ROOFTILE

Ihe leading Edge In Roof Tile

IJUOTNRROOFIIIE
9l-185 Kzlaeloa Blvd., Ewa Beach, Havrut %707, (B0S) 6824523

Arizona, Phoenix
(&2)269-22ss

Califomia, Stockton
(2@)982-1473

'lbxas, Duncanville
(214)2D-5233

California, Corona
(714\737-3888

I'lorida, takeland
(813) 665-3316

Califomia, 0range
(714) 538-8822

Maryland, Baltimorc
(301)335-6r,

Vashingon,Tacoma
(206)581jffi
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JOBEEilSETU STEEI &
91-104 Kalaeloa Boutevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

Phone (808) 682-2020, Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612


